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What an interesting Lenten Season we are in! I think this season is
the first time when I’ve experienced Lent’s invitation towards God
in such a joy-full way. Our Lenten theme, Full to the Brim, expands
and challenges the traditional ways of making space in our lives for
God. It suggests that we allow God to fill us to overflowing with
love and grace. It is possible, if only I would not get in my own way
sometimes.
On Ash Wednesday (the first day of Lent) I committed to reading
the daily devotionals cards for the season of Lent. For the first ten
days I did quite well! The last week or so I’ve not done so well.
Some prayer is better than none and so today I’m looking ahead. I
am not going to jump to Easter because I find that most of us barely pause for Holy Week and that is one of my favorite times of the
year. So, instead of retelling you the story of Holy Week, or pushing you towards our special service (that will be fabulous), I want
to share with you some of the daily devotional reminders. These
are too good to miss. I hope you’ll linger on them now – and even
come back to them or use them as a journal prompt or … however
you connect with the great mystery we name God, may these lead
you towards connecting. May your cup be filled this and every day.
There is no one right way to worship, to pray, or to practice our
faith. If it is heartfelt and loving, God welcomes it. If your faith revolves around love, you should never be afraid to share it with the
world. God cries out with us. On the worst days of our lives, we are
not alone. Be curious and audaciously hopeful.*
Blessings to you this holy season,
Pastor Diana
* from A Sanctified Art asanctifiedart.org
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2022 Holy Week
Refill! (your cup) Wednesday April 13th at 10am
Come to the Brew Coffee and Beer House in Santa Rosa for a cup
of coffee or tea, and a time of reflection and conversation
with Pastor Diana.

April 13th

9am Once again we have the opportunity to donate a
flowering plant to brighten our sanctuary for Easter. Out
of respect for those with allergies, we will have hydrangeas rather than lilies. Printed order forms are available
in the sanctuary today, Palm Sunday. Please return the
form (or just the information!) to the church office or
email: firstucc.admin@sonic.net You may make payment by any of the regular methods and note it is for
Easter Flowers.

April 14

6pm Maundy Thursday/Good Friday Supper and Service
We will gather for dinner, communion, music, conversation, and worship to
remember the Last Supper and crucifixion.
Are you planning to attend the supper? We’d love to know. Email the church
office at the above address.

April 16
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10am – 2pm Help us decorate the Easter Flower-filled
Cross. It will be up and ready to receive your offerings on
Saturday. You are welcome to bring them on Easter
morning, too. The cross will be stationed outside the
doors of the church and all are welcome to bring flowers
and cuttings to enrich the display. The cross will remain
outside for the weekend so that all might enjoy.

Easter Sunday
April 17

6:30am in Pastor Diana’s garden.
Let her know you plan to attend: pastordianabk@gmail.com.
You may also attend by Zoom: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88591125266
Meeting ID: 885 9112 5266

10am Easter Worship Service in the Sanctuary with a brass quartet.
Stay for coffee fellowship time following the service.

Note from Paddy.
Perhaps you would like to greet each other on Easter as my husband did, and
his (Greek) family does, by saying:
Christos Anesti, which means Christ is Risen!
The response is Alithos Anesti (Truly, He is Risen!)
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Financial Report

Kathy Johnson, Secretary
Giving statements for the first quarter will be sent early in April. Some significant details of our
total income through March 15 include:
•
•
•

Operations: $25,845
Missions: $2212
Memorial Gifts (the Bob Cramer Memorial Fund): $850

Many of us want to do something to help the people of Ukraine. Prayer is good. If you are able
and looking for a way to donate funds, here are a few suggestions:
UCC Disaster Relief: You may make donations through the church by identifying your check or
Givelify donation as being for “Ukraine Relief” or donate directly at
https://support.ucc.org/global-h-o-p-e/ukraine-emergency-appeal
World Central Kitchen, which has a perfect score from Charity Navigator. https://wck.org/ If
you’re not familiar with them, here’s a report on their aid for Ukrainians both remaining at
home and as refugees. https://www.npr.org/2022/03/12/1086309022/ukraine-jose-andresinterview-world-central-kitchen

The International Rescue Committee, which consistently receives high scores from charity
watchdog groups, “responds to the world's worst humanitarian crises, including the conflict in
Ukraine and the crisis in Afghanistan” at https://www.rescue.org/

April Birthdays
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Stacey Fox

22

Gina Williams

24

Chris Alexander

26

Katie Watson

30

Rebecca Allington

Council Highlights of the March 10, 2022 Meeting
Winnie Hogoboom, Clerk

Pastor Diana
• She is currently serving on the Sonoma County Housing Advisory Team. She is
making progress on learning the terminology and on making connections.
•

She and her wife, Lindsey, are hosting an Easter Morning Sunrise service at
their home; details to come.

•

She is taking vacation time from April 18 - 24.

Council
• Discussed the importance of a working Coffee Pot! After talking about the
ongoing water leaks of the current pot, we talked what after-church should
look like in order to make all feel welcome.
•

Agreed that the COVID-safe communion of the previous Sunday went well and
was not too time-consuming.

•

Reviewed the nominations for the Officers and Teams to be elected at the
Annual Meeting on April 10. There are still spaces that need filling, and Vice
Moderator Virginia Greenwald would be glad to hear from anyone who feels
called to serve on a Team.

•

Judy Adams reported that the Nursery Worker position has been listed on
Craigslist, and on the SRJC job board.

Let's Play!
Sunday, May 1st we will worship in a special, family-friendly way with Godly Play storytelling. We will engage the day's scripture in a storytelling presentation rather than a sermon.
We hope that this will be an opportunity for exploring God's Word in an intergenerational setting.
Godly Play is a wonderful curriculum for Christian faith formation. It encourages us to make
authentic and creative responses to God’s presence in our lives. It engages our hearts and
our imaginations through wonder questions as we explore Biblical stories from multiple perspectives. While the curriculum is designed to be told on the floor or on a table, we will try
to honor the spirit of the storytelling in the middle of our sanctuary.
So, bring your inner child (and your actual ones) and join us for worship.
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Stewardship

Hannah Wallstrum
The Church God is Calling Us to Be
You may remember that, in 2019, our church undertook the creation of a Local Church Profile
ahead of our recent pastor search. At one of our discussion meetings, a statement was put
before those gathered: “Describe the church of the future, the church you see God calling us to
be.” Looking back at answers written that night, it struck me that we have a vision for a church
that is deliberate about stewardship beyond its walls. Here are some responses:
1. Stand up for what is right
2. Support those that need protection
3. Be in touch with society: politically active, active in our community, vocal about human
rights
4. Embrace community engagement
5. Make our sanctuary multi-use (not just for members, but for use by the wider community)
6. Where else besides church can we go to be “inoculated against hopelessness?”
7. Keep the church/congregation relevant to the community
8. Be stewards of the earth and the people thereof
9. Be a missionary church reaching out to the lost, the poor, the homeless
10. Cross the sacred/secular divide
11. Embrace church community engagement at all levels
12. A place that serves others because we are called to serve, and it feels good!
13. Have an external mission
14. Think about what is going on in the world that this congregation needs to address.
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Story Team
The goal of the First Congregational (Santa Rosa’s) Story Team is to publish stories that help us
get to know each other better and to live in our church’s mission, which is to make God’s love
visible. The story team is initiating a series of stories focused on Indigenous traditions. Two
stories follow...

Suggestions for Being an Indigenous United States People’s Ally
Denise Low

Diversity of Indigenous nations is extensive. Over 500 tribal nations are federally recognized, and
many are state-recognized. Some have casinos, some do not. Some have wealth, some do not.
Some raise buffalo, some have fish hatcheries, some have lumber.
Land base and loyalty to community are hallmarks of Indigenous experience. A special relationship with the land, often spiritual and ritual, exists for Natives. Indigenous people are a distinct
ethnicity in the United States because of this. Another hallmark is the strong connection to both
an extended family and larger community – clan, band, and tribal nation. Many nations have
clans, which are a cornerstone of personal spirituality as well as community, like Bear Clan for my
husband. Being a loner – a cowboy riding off into the sunset or a misunderstood artistic genius –
is not considered being a good citizen of a Native community. Banishment was a traditional and
feared punishment.
Listen. You may be tempted to explain, share, or interrupt an Indigenous person in order to add
your own experiences. The most important gesture an ally can make is to listen without redirecting the conversation. The rhetorical pace of traditional Native people is slower than mainstream English speakers, so pauses are part of the conversational process. This pace allows listeners to absorb and visualize. Wait for cues to be sure the speaker is finished. Dominating a conversation may be considered rude by many tribal people, where it may show interest or knowledge
base in mainstream rhetorical strategies. One of the worst things I could do as a child was to interrupt my elders or peers.
Learning through observation. Traditional Indigenous people often learn by observing, not asking
questions. My Menominee husband may hover over me when I am cooking, not to critique me,
but to show interest in my skills. When Native people are quiet and attentive, it is not withdrawal,
but rather complimentary: they are listening and observing.

(continued on page 8)
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(continued from page 7)

Take responsibility for educating yourself. A good ally commits to doing research. Indigenous
people have been asked to explain “Indians” all their lives, and it becomes exhausting, especially
at Thanksgiving. Native peoples joke among themselves that this is Indian 101. Indigenous peoples use the internet a lot to solve the problem of geographic isolation, so much information is
available on tribal websites and many university websites.
Think of Indigenous people in contemporary, not just historic, terms. The Lakota man Sitting
Bull lived a very different life from a relocated Northern Cheyenne man like Tommy Orange from
Oakland (award-winning author of There There). Use present tense whenever possible when referring to Indigenous Americans.
Not all “Indians” look “Indian.” After 500 years, genetic drift has occurred. Native people have a
range of genetic profiles, sometimes within the same family. Being Indigenous is partly cultural
and/or political – enrollment in a tribal nation. DNA tests to not accurately trace lineages nor experience.
Respect Indigenous beliefs as legitimate religious and spiritual practices. If one Googles
“American Indian stories,” it leads straight to “myths,” “folklore,” or other terms that suggest fiction. The Bible and the Koran are not folklore. Neither are Lakota nor Zuni traditions.
Indian, American Indian, Native American, Indigenous, Native: what term is correct? The most
correct choice is none of the above. Use the specific tribal names whenever possible. In an intertribal situation, then the above terms all might have a place. Among ourselves, informally,
“Indian” may be a default, especially for elders. “Native American” is a polite term that nonNatives have used for years and has some problems (anyone born in the USA is a native American), but it does signify respect. In formal writing and conversation, “Indigenous American” is
correct. In Canada, the most used term is “First Nations.” “Natives,” or people of the United
States, is another correct formal term. Latinx people remind me that “American” refers to inhabitants of two continents. I use United States whenever I can to refer to our country.

Pastor Diana and church
members “Refilling” their cup
with conversation, community,
compassion, and love.
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Indigenous Peoples & Acorns
Connie Allen
I grew up in a very self-sustaining type of rural culture. I can't imagine a better way to have
grown up so close to family and close to the earth. Mostly, if we didn't grow it, we didn't eat it.
We did go to town to buy some essentials we couldn't grow at home, such as flour, coffee,
salt, and pepper. Still, today my favorite food is bologna because if we ran low on meat, we
killed another cow and ate steak. We couldn't afford bologna.
We cooked wild game – rabbits, squirrels, ground hogs, ducks – a few deer because they were
very scarce when I was young. And lots of wild greens – such as milk weed, poke, lamb's quarter, and cress.
The farm I grew up on had been an Indian settlement. You could always pick up flint chips in
the garden, especially after a rain when they were shining from reflecting the sun. Arrowheads
were more scarce and dated the settlement to the Mound Builders.
I read that Indians ate acorns. I knew acorns grow on oak trees, but I couldn't find out how to
prepare them because acorns are poisonous. Nobody could tell me how to remove the poison
so that the acorn could be eaten. I asked everyone I thought might know and looked in libraries.
I just couldn't find any books about cooking acorns – until this year. Why this year?
The internet is full of articles about gathering acorns, leaching out the tannins, grinding them
into flour (use your blender) and recipes. Acorn flour and corn meal were the main sources of
starch. Neither acorns nor corn have gluten – Eureka! – that's why Indigenous Peoples made
tortillas instead of biscuits.
Along with being a source of starch, acorns have many health benefits. They're full of complex
carbohydrates, vitamins, proteins, minerals, and nutrients. Once the tannins have been
leached out, acorns can be roasted and eaten as nuts, ground into a corn meal consistency for
mush or further ground into flour for thickening soups and making tortillas.
Acorn flour, mixed half and half with all-purpose flour (a source of gluten) makes interesting
cakes. Lots of recipes are available on the internet.
Before the Settlers brought honey bees and sugar cane, the Indigenous people only had dried
berries or fruit to sweeten foods. They were not addicted to sweets.

(continued o page 10)
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Last fall I gathered acorns and made flour. I hope you will join me this fall. Here are some
guidelines:
1. This summer choose one tree. It is best to keep acorns separate from tree to tree because
the tannin content and the fat content is different from tree to tree.
Oak trees can be divided into two kinds -White oaks and Red oaks. There are several
species of each. White oak acorns will begin
sprouting with the first fall rain. Red oak acorns
will not sprout until next Spring. White oak
acorns are larger, so they require less shelling
time per cup of flour.
There are several species of white oaks in our
area. The best kind of tree to start learning
from in our area is the Valley Oak. It is low in
tannins, high in starch, and low in fat. Limbs of Valley Oak are very zig-zaggy and bend down toward the ground.
2. Prepare to gather acorns. You want to begin gathering acorns
as soon as they are brown and begin falling -- late September
through October -- until the fall rains begin. Some will fall all
summer long. Those aren't ripe so gather up and discard any
acorns that have already fallen before the ripened acorns begin
raining down.
If your tree is in a grassy area, collect old sheets, painting dropcloths or plastic to lay on the ground. It's hard to pick the acorns
out of the grass. When the acorns begin raining down, your
sheets will be covered in a day or two.
3. Be prepared to store acorns until you get them shelled. Have a bucket or container that has
a tight fitting lid. Some acorns may have the larvae of an acorn weevil. The larvae look like a
white worm. It is totally harmless but you might not want to meet the little caterpillar wandering about your kitchen.
4. Research the internet about methods of leaching tannins out of the acorns and look for some
interesting recipes to try.
I think we will have fun together!
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Outreach

Virginia Greenwald
The discussion group on the writings of Greg Sarris, Southern Pomo and Coast Miwok led by
Denise Low, began on March 16th with a gathering of those who signed up for the six-week
session. We had a thoughtful and engaging discussion. This is a good example of one of the
things that the Outreach Team does—create opportunities to learn about social justice issues.
If you like creating things and helping our members learn things, maybe you will consider joining the Outreach Team. We also create parade floats and collect food for food banks
(collected over 58 lbs. on March 27th). If you’d like to join the "funest," most exciting team of
the church, please contact Connie Allen at congisan2@yahoo.com.
According to our by-laws the Outreach Team shall consist of three or more members. The
Team shall:
1. Oversee allocations to OCWM (Our Church’s Wider Mission) and develop and direct a
vital program of social action and social service for the Church by:
a. Stimulating interest in the study of issues facing the Church and society including
the areas of peace, health, welfare, youth, family life, social justice, and other such
issues as may arise with special emphasis on local concerns and United Church of
Christ priorities.
b. Organizing and developing seminars, study groups, study classes, and such structures deemed necessary to carry out its functions.
2. Make allocations for that portion of mission-giving under local control and keep the
Church Council and congregation informed of its actions.
3. Designate distribution of special offerings including Christmas and Easter.
4. Develop and direct programs to attract new members to the Church.
5. Administer the funds budgeted for publicity.

One Great Hour of Sharing – Love Remains
Paul’s first letter to the people of Corinth reminded them that Love Abides, and is the inspiration for this year’s One Great Hour of Sharing campaign. “Love is an active decision to think of
others before self; to work on behalf of others; and to care for other with acts of kindness and
advocacy. Paul taught that community is less about ‘me’ and more about ‘us.’”
One Great Hour of Sharing is one of four special mission offerings of the United Church of
Christ. It is taken during Lent to support the disaster, refugee, and development ministries of
the UCC within Wider Church Ministries. Special donation envelopes and fliers with more information will be available in the sanctuary, and you may watch this brief video at home:
https://vimeo.com/685310408
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Holy week is full of
Prayer and Preparation.
We hope you will participate in the
events and activities below.
(Details on pages 2 & 3.)
April 13 at 9am

Deadline to purchase a hydrangea plant
to decorate the Sanctuary on Easter in
memory or honor of a loved one.

April 13 at 10am

Refill (your cup)

April 16 10am-2pm

Bring flowers to church to decorate the
flower cross.

April 17

Easter Services
Sunrise Service
Worship Service

6:30am
10:00am

First Congregational United
Church of Christ
2000 Humboldt Street
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-546-0998
firstucc.admin@sonic.net
www.fccsr.org

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

